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NEWSY CLEANINGS; j

The meat famine bus affected Lot
don. I

The March jrohl output at Johatmc! j

burg was 101,127 cuiicch. j

A new political party, organized b j

labor leaders, bus been formed iu Col j

nectlcut.

EsiHTts have found many evidence I

of danger In food products lu Cot j

...,ii...,inee iicm.
A monument to the Confederate Get

eral l'olk baa been unveiled at A'
lanta, Ga.

Illinois capitalists have bought oT
OtiO acres of land for ?o(.K)000 in Cub
for a mule farm.

A genuine wild horse, with weed
coat ami scant mane and tail, has bee.

received at the Paris Zoo.

At Beckton Road, lu England, a bo
was playing with ft mcuagerie lio

J when it bit off one of his bands.
The joint Army and Navy manoein

ors In New York harbor have bee
fixed for the first eight days iu Scptcii
ber next.

Chicago Poptoflice Clerks' Uniou, c

the American Federation of Labor, ba
drafted an appeal to the President nn
Postmaster-Genera- l for less work an
more pay.

By the Kaiser's desire, fully fitted u

ambulance trains have been placed a
seventy-liv- e German railway stations-an-

telephonic communication has bee:
made with lacal doctors.

Organized labor in Omaha, Neb., ba
moved into its new labor temple. Th
temple soon to be erected at New Caf
lie, Pa., will have an auditorium t
seat 2000 people. At Indianapolis, Ind
the unions are to erect a $50,000 labq
temple.

Leeds, England, has four lady black
smiths, the daughters of n blacksmitl
who has taught them the trade. Fou
other daughters left the business o

their marriage. The girls work fiv
hours a day, during which time tho,
make several gross of hooks. ' j

SPORTING BREVITIES.

Football practice has begun at tin
University of Chicago. j

W. C. Whitney has a string oi
twenty-on- e horses in training in Eug
land.

Signs of renewed activity among the
cyclists of New York City have beec
many.

Cycle racing has had its inception
for the season on the track at Vails-barg- ,

N. J.
C. B. Cory, of Boston, has Avon tho

chief cup in the golf tournament at
Pinchurst, N. C.

Billy Hamilton, the Phillies' former
great run-gette- r, has signed with the
New York Baseball Club.

The Okoboji tribe of Indians, pro-
fessional wing shots, will hold their
meet at Battle Creek in August or
September.

Th? famous broodmare Waxana.
dam of Sunol. 2.08 , died recently at
Palo Alto, Ten of her produce have
been sold for $S0,00.

.Take? Gaudaur, the sculler, who in-

jured his shoulder, will probably never
row again. He has been asked to
coach the Vancouver Rowing Club.

The Boston American League Club
has signed Charles A. Clancy, of West-
erly, R. I., a young pitcher, who is
reported to be of rare promise.

Columbia will not row Annapolis
this year, iiinl Avill uphold Pennsylva-
nia in her decision to hold the junior
'varsity race at Philadelphia, and not
at Ithaca

Albert R. Shalt nek. President, of the
Automomie liui or America, in a
loiter to members urges the necessity

HUUt
rry thc eisht mile

The Grand Circuit of r,;c National
Cycling Association wi)' .pen this year
on July 4 and continue until September
!.", furnishing nearly two and a half
months of continuous racing for the
professional sprinters.

Since 1S93 Great Britain has re-

ceived from the United States an aver-
age of 50,000 horses annually. Our
exports have included trotters, pacers,
roadsters, runners, draught horses,
and, in fact, horses of all sorts which
were capable either of rendering im-

mediate service or of being used ad-

vantageously for breeding purposes.

here U Hi" ilr.st r be; I have ever ma le

out a pension kuni for, and tin looi.s
like Buch a g nth man. I've a good no-

tion to fit nd it up and ). t him one."
The rcptaln says ho could have got

ten one ai asy a:; falling off a log. if

he had juat 1!! a little. Newt Tumlin
told mo a long time ago that the only
way to Ri'l even with the republicans
was to grease 'em cr jino 'em, but it

was safer to do both.
But our people will forgive Toddy If

ho will apolglze for tho past and be
have In the future,. He has some good
traits, which he lnherltod from his
mother, but hU Impulses and emotions
are not well balanced. Ills gun goes
off half cocked and he shoot3 with the
double wabbles. I think he has a flout
let the niggfT alone nnd so has the
north generally. We lynched one In

Rome the other day and I have never
seen any mention of it in their papers.
Our governor didn't even offer a re-

ward nor has the circuit Judge- made
any fuss about it. I reckon the towns
and cities will now sympathize with
the country people, for tho crime In
this case was committed in the very
center of the city, and so was the
lynching, and nobody was disguised. I

have been in favor of lynching ever
since they burned that negro In Dallas,
Tex., and I am still. When they lynch
one they ought to pick out about a
dozen bad ones and whip them and
make them leave the country. That's
the way they do la Texas. Every com-

munity Is In danger from mean, Idle
negroes. Whose wife or daughter will
be the next victim?

If Teddy had been in Rome, I wonder
what he would have done. I believe
he would have joined the lynchers.
Why not? He is killing them by the
thousands in the Philippines for no
crime except loving their country. Our

d soldiers arc putting them to
torture of the most horrible kind, and
burning their towns, and call it a war
for the honor of the flag. It makes
the blood boil to read about It. They
learned all this from Sherman during
our civil war, and have Improved upon
the lesson that he taught them. But
I won't ruminate about it any longer.
It makes me heart sick to ponder upon
the Iniquities of this administration.
Those ten million negroes cost us $2

a head, and it has already cost us $200
a head to subdue them, and we have
hardly begun. Let me go out and dig
some in the garden.

P. S. An old soldier, C. W. Shlpp, of

Water Valley, Miss., sends me his
photo as he lies in bed, where he has
been for twenty-tw- o years, paralyzed
from wounds received at the battle of

Franklin. He enlisted in company G,

First Mississippi Infantry; was in the
fight at Fort Donaldson and Fort Hud-
son, and followed Hood from Atlanta
to Tennessee; was wounded at battle
of Franklin and taken prisoner. He
has written a poem and dedicated it to
his comrades. His home has an old
debt of $400 hanging over it, and will
be sold before long. How many of the
veterans who are going to Dallas will
send him a dollar or half a dollar to
save his old home? He will send each
one his picture and a copy of his poem.

B. A.

P. S. I receive letters every mail
asking questions or wanting favors of
some sort. I answer those that have
stamps inclosed. Bill Arp, in Atlanta
Constitution.

Natural Ice House.

On the north side of Stone Moun-
tain in Scott County, Virginia, there
is a perfect natural ice house. The
bed of ice is but a few inches thick
in some places and several feet in
others, and covers a full acre of
ground. It is protected from the
beat of the sun by a thick growth of
moss like that which hangs from tho
oak trees of Texas and Louisiana.

The most feasible explanation of
this wonderful natural ice supply is
that at one time the water covered
the earth in a liquid state, but gradu-
ally become congealed while the moss
formed upon the surface.

This would, of course, presuppose
that the freezing process went on dur-
ing warm as well as cold weather.
This would be possible if there was a
formation of either beneath the ice,
which is highly probable.

This discovery was made some time
ago by. an old settler, but the land on
which it was situated could not bo
bought, and he refused to tell its
whereabouts, and died without reveal-
ing the secret.

One of the Astor family Is reported
as having said that no one can ba
called a gentleman who has not en-

joyed a university education. How
much money besides i3 necessary for
the distinction is not mentioned, but
a "poor gentleman" is gradually be-

coming a misnomer. It does not ap-

pear, however, that the honest old fur
dealer who was the first of the Astora
had more than a common school edu-

cation, and little of that; but he Was
more of a gentleman than many of
his descendants, remarks the FhiladJ-ph;- a

Record.

made it ti'fvl ftlM-uil- Jf, thi rcforc, 1 fi- -

i.l- - '1 lin o l Women viii'i I ie ih w!
awav into hl.r ptcir in. I throw out no
vcoii; I rather lllttile.i-- o-- l y the meni.
oi y of timio jo, ill old tlinci A In n yH
kmlt at your mother' I.ih-- l tnd nael your
evening prayer and tie' other !i)s of
hirkne-- n when the w.u Ik I all nitht and
pave you the iinvi'eii.i i.t jwi--t the ruht
time and nined the i illow when it was
hot and with hand long urt turned to
ilmt soothed vour pains ami with that
vou-- you will iieser hear a;; i in unles you
join her in tho Ixtter country, told you
never mind, and by that djmg couch
vl.cre nhe talked co slowly, raUnmg In r
bieath between the worJs-- by all tho--

memories I lc you to come and take
the same religion. It was good enough tor
her; it is good enough for you. Aye, I

make a better plea: J'.y the wounds and
the death throe of the of (iod, who
npproaehes you n infinite love with
torn brow and lacerated hands and
whipped back, crying, "Come unto Me.
all ye that labor and ure heavy laden, and
I will give you rest!"

Other pd'Hons apologize for not enter-
ing the Christian life because of the in-

corrigibility of their temperament. Now,
we admit it is harder for some people to
become Christians than for others, but the
grace of God never came to a mountain
that it could not climb or to an ab;tss that
it could not fathom or to a bondage that
it could not break. The wildest hor.so that
ever trod Arabian sands has been broken
to bit and trace.

The maddest torrent tumbling from
mountain fchelvmg has been harnessed to
the mill wheel and the factory band, setting
a thousand shuttles all a buzz and

And the wildest, the haughtiest, the
most ungovernable man ever created by
the grace of God may be subdued and sent
out on ministry of kindness, as God sends
an August thunderstorm to water the wild
bowers down in the grass, reier, wun
nature tempestuous as the sea that he
once tried to walk, at one look from
Christ went out and wept bitterly, ltich
harvests of grace may be grown on the
summit of the jagged steep, and flocks of
Christian graces may find pasturage in
fields of bramble and rock.

Though your disposition may he all
with fretfulness, though you

have a temper a gleam with quick light-
nings, thoUfcl) your avarice be like that of
the horse leech, crying, "Give!" though
damnable impurities have wrapped you m
all consuming lire, Cod cau drive that
devil out of your soul, and over the chaoa
and the darkness He can say, "Jet there
be light."

The best nlace for a skillful doctor is in
a neighborhood where there are all poor
doctors, the best place for an enterprising
merchant to open his store is in a place
where the bargain makers do not under-
stand their business, and the best place
for you who want to become tha illus-
trious and complete Christian, the best
place for you is to come right down among
us who are so incompetent and eo incon-
sistent sometimes, bhow ua how. Give
us an example.

Exudations from poisonous trce3 in cur
neighbor's garden will make a very poor
Labn for our wounds.

Sickness will come, and wo will he
pushed out toward the lied Sea which di-

vides this world from the next, and not
the inconsistency of Christians, but the
rod of faith, will wave back the waters
as a commander wheels his host. The
judgment will coine, with its thunder
shod solemnities. Oh, then we will not
stop and say, "Ther2 was a mean Chris-
tian: there was an impure Christian."
In that day as now, "If thou bo wise, tho.i
shalt ba wise for thyself, but if thou
Lcornest thou alone shall bear it." Why,
my brother, the inconsistency of Chris-
tians, so far from bein? an argument to
keep yon away from Cod, ought to bo an
argument to drive you to Ilim.

Ko time tj be relinioas here! You
have no time not to be religious. Z cu
might as well have no clerlb in your
store, no books in your library, no com-
pass on your chip, no rifle in the battle,
no hat on your head, no coat for your
back, no shoes for your feet.

Better travel on toward eternity bare-
headed and barefooted and houseless and
homeless and friendless than to go through
life without religion.

Did religion make Raleigh any les3 of a
statesman or llavelock any less of a
soldier or Crinnell any less of a merchant
or West any less of a painter?

Why, my friends, religion is the best
security in every bargain; it is the sweet-
est note in every song; it is tfie brightest
gem in very coronet. No time to be re-

ligion? Why, you will have to take time
to be sick, to be troubled, to die. Our
world is only the wharf from which wc
ire to embark for heaven.

No time to secure tho friendship of
Christ? No time to buy a lump and trim
it for that walk through the darkness
which otherwise will be illumined only
by the whiteness of the tombstones? No
timu to educate the eye for heavenly splen-
dors or the hand for choral harps or the
ear for everlasting songs or the soul for
honor, glory arid immortality? One would
think wo had tine for nothing else.

Other persons apologize for not enter-
ing the Christian life becauss it is timo
enough yet. That is very like those per-
sons who tend regrets and say, "I will
com 2 in perhaps at 11 or 12 o'clock; L

will not bo there at the opening ot the
banquet, but I will bo there at the close."
Lot yet! Not yet! Now, I do not give
any doleful view of this life. There is
nothing in my nature, nothing in the
grace of God, that tends toward a doleful
view of human life.

I have not much sympathy with Ad-di.so-

description oi the ''Vision of
Mirza," where he represents human life
us being a bridge of a hundred arches and
both ends of the bridge covered with
clouds and, the race coming on, the moat
cf them falling down through the first
span and all of thera falling down through
Uie last span.

It is a verv dismal picture. I have r ot
much sympathy with the Spanish proverb
ivnica says, ine sy is goou ana me carta

rUdlihtlweenQ
l!nf l,ilo wu riii-iattn- mn fro

bound to take a cnecrtul view oi lite, we
must also confesa that life is a great un-
certainty and that man who says, "1
can't become a Christian because there i.j

time enough yet," is running a risk in-

fill i Lo. ...
You do not perhaps realir.e the fact that

this descending grade cf sin gets steeper
and steeptr and that you are gathering
up a rush and velocity which after awhi.e
may not answer to the brakes.

Be rot among those who givs their
whole life to the world and then give tlicir
corp.se to God. It doe3 not ceeia fair that
while our pulsei ara in full play of health,
we serve ourselves and rerve the world
and then make Gcd at last the prrent of
a collin. it does not seem right that av

run our ship from coast to coast carrying
cargoes for ourselves and then, when thi
ship is crushed n the rocbs, ive to 'Hod
the tlii'. ort J tir.:l,e:. 1; ij a greit Ihir.j

resident Roosevelt "Touched
Up" By liartow Fhiloscpli ir.

HAS LOTH GC(D AND BAD TRAITS

William Would Willingly Forgive Him
if He Would Apofoglze For Herd

Things Said of Southerner!.

Ab old Uncle Rob Rogers said, "The
southern people are the most forgiv
ns8 people in tho worlJ." They wl'.l
suffer more and suffer longer, and then
if their enemy smiles on 'em and feeds
'mi with a little sugar, they will lick
his hand and forgive him.

I was ruminating about this when I
read of the president's visit to Charles-
ton, and the grand ovation they gave
blm. It haf-n'- t been two months since
he said in public at a banquet that our
secession was anarchy. It hasn't been
very long since ho wrote in his life
cf Tom Benton this sentence: "Iiefore
Jefferson Davis took hU place among
the arch traitors, he had already been
Known as one of the chief repudiators
of his state, and It was but natural
that to dishonesty he should add
treachery to the public." Mississippi
did repudiate her public debt, and so
did Michigan and some other northern
states, but Mr. Roosevelt singles out
a southern state to give a slam at Mr.
Davis and the south. Now tho truth is
that Mr. Davis had nothing in the
world to do with it. It wa3 done before
ho came Into public life or had any
thing to do with public affairs. I

reckon Roosevelt got It from John Stu
art Mills's slanderous history when he
says, "Mr. Davis was governor of Mis
sissippi, and when the legislature
passed a bill to pay the repudiated
bonds he vetoed It." What a men
strous lie! Mr. Davis never was gov
ernor of Mississippi, and no such bill
was ever passed. Again, Mr. Roosevelt
says in his book, "The moral differ
ence between Benedict Arnold on the
one hand and Aaron Burr or Jefferson
Davis on the other is the difference
between a politician who sells his vote
for money and one who supports a bad
measure to get a high political post
tion." What malignant venom there
must be in a man who would class Jef
ferson Davis with Arnold and Burr;
what amazine ignorance- - of historical
facts to fall him an arch traitor and
a chief repudiator when at the very
time of the repudiation he was organlz
ing a regiment to fight the battles, of
his country on the soil of Mexico.
There he was desperately wounded,
and for five years went on crutches.
Our southern people regard Jefferson
Davis with emotions of the highest ad-

miration, and I have supreme contempt
lor the ignorant or malignant histori-
ans and politicians who assail him. It
gratifies me immensely that the pres-

ident and General Miles have fallen
out, and that Miles got the worst of It,
though I don't know who deserves the
most scorn, the president for slander-
ing Mr. Davis or Miles for putting
shackles on him.

Now if Roosevelt was man enough
to retract what he wrote and ascribe
it to ignorance or misinformation, he
could restore himself to some extent
to the favor of our people, for It Is a
fact that we are the most forgiveness
people on the earth, but I have never
yet known a Yankee politician to apol-

ogize for anything he did. They are
the saints. The G. A. R.'s invite our
boys to banquet with them, but they
don't apologize, and they won't vote us
a pension to save our lives. I don't
understand the president, and my opin-

ion is he don't understand himself. I

don't believe he has mind enough to
know his own mind. If he Is really

for cival war reform and' an honest- -

government, what did he turn out Ev-

ans for and put in a figurehead, unless
It was to tickle the G. A. R.'s (grab all
rascals) and get their influence la tho
next nominating convention. Perhaps
he is himself the man "who supports
a bad measure to get high political
position." Well, of course' any n

can get a pension now, and some
who never had a gun. I believe a con-

federate soldier can get one by greas-
ing the pension agent. Only last week
.one of our esteemed fellow citizens
had business that called him to a city
in New York state and on being intro-

duced to the pension agent as Captain
he was asked what service he was

in. He Replied, "In the Virginia army."
So was I," said the agent. "Have you

gotten a pension?" "No," said the
captain. "Well, let me make out your

. application; it Is time you had one,"
The captain humored him for some

time while he was filling up the blank.
"Were you at the surrender?" said
he. "I was," said the captain. "Whose
command were you In then?" said the
agent. "General Wade Hampton's,"

. said the captain. "The devil, you say;

Bubjrrlt l)mr in Delay T!i Folly of
I'ont lion In if tli Areitii-- uf t Ti

'Jutprl I nvltittlou Hj in Ii r 'or
fkptl Tluin lo I'.a ltrlUloun.

Washington, I). I'. In the Mowing
liitcoiirse, prepared by Dr. Talmae beioro
his illness, tho folly and (hinder f po4-ponin- g

the acceptance of tins K'"il','l invi-

tation arc exposed on the test, Luke xiv,
18, "And thty all with one consent bcati
to rmke excuse."

After the invitation to ft levee nre
ecnt out tho. regrets tome in. One m i u
apologize for nou attend nice on one
ground, another on another ground. The
moat of the regret are founded on prior
eng igemetits. So in my text a great ban-

quet wan spread, tho invitations were cir-- '
rulated, and now the regrets come in.
The one gives an agricultural reason, the
other a stock dealers reason, the otb?r a
domestic reason. All poor reasons. The
fact v.ns, they did not want to go. "And
they all with one consent began to make
excuse."

So now God spreads a prcat banquet.
It in the cosnel ft .it, and the table reaches
across the hemispheres, and the invita-
tions go out, and multitudes come and
tit down and drink out of the chalices of
God's love, while other multitudes decline
coming, the one jiving this apnlopry, and
the other giving that apology, "and they
all with one consent begin to make ex-
cuse." I propose, so far as Cod may help
me. to examine the apologies which men
make for not entering the Christian life.

Apology the first: I am not sure there
is anything valuable in the Christian re
ligion. It is pleaded 'that there are bo
many impositions in this day; so many
things that seem to be real are sham. A
rilded outside may have a hollow inside.
There is so much quaekery in physics, in
ethie3, in polities, that men come to the
habit of incredulity, and after awhile they
allow thatj incredulity to collide with our
holy religion, Rut, my friends, I think
religion has innde a pretty good record in
the world. How many wounds it has
salved! How many pillars of lire it has
lifted in the midnight wilderness! How
many simoom struck deserts it hath turned
into the gardens of the Jjord! How it
hath stilled the chopped sea! What rosy
light it hath sent streaming through the
rift of the storm-cloud- ! What pools of
cool water it hath fathered for thirsty
ITagar and Ishmael! What manna whiter
than coriander seed it hath dropped all
nmund the camp of hardy bested pilgrims!
What promiaC3 it hath sent out like holy
watchers to keep the lamps burning around
deathbeds, through the darkness that
lowers into the sepulchcr! What fh:hc3
of resurrection morn!

Besides that, this religion has made bo
many hcroea. It brought Summerfield, the
ITetnodist, across the Atlantic ocean with
his silver trumpet to blow the acceptable
year of the Lord until it ccemed as if nil
our American cities would take the king-
dom of heaven by violence. It sent Jehudi
Ashman into-Afric- alone, in a continent
of raked barbarians, to lift tho standard
of civilisation and Christianity. It nado
John Milto-- i among poets, Raphael among
painter'. Christopher Wren amor.1 archi-
tects, Thorwaldsen nmous sculptors, Jlan-de- l

among musicians, Dupont among mili-
tary commanders, and to pivc rew wings
to the imp.ginr.tion and better balance to
the judgment and more determination to
tho will and grealfr usefulness to the life
and grander nobility to the soul there is
nothing in all the earth like our Christian
religion. Nothing in religion? Why, then,
all those Christians were deceived when
in their .dying moment they thought they
saw the cast.es of the blessed, and your
child, that with unutterable agony you
put away into the grave, you will never
see .him again or hear his sweet voice
nor feel the throb of his young heart.
There is nothing in religion? Sickness
will come upon you. and turn on
your pillow; no relief. The medicine may
be bitter, the night mav be dark, the pain
may be sharp; no relief. Christ never
comes to the sick-roo- Let the pain
stab; let the fever burnj curse it and die.
There is nothing in religion? After awhile
death will come. You will hear the paw-
ing of the pale horse on the threshold.
The spirit will be breaking away from the
body, and it will take flight whither,
whither? There is no God, no minister-
ing angels to conduct, no Christ, nj
heaven, no home. Nothing, in religion?
Oh, you are not willing to adopt such a
dismal theory 1

And yet the world is full of skeptics.
And let me .say there is no class of peo-
ple for whom I have a warmer sympathy
than for skeptics. We do not know how
to treat them. We deride them, we carica-
ture them. We. instead of taking-- them
by the soft hand of Christian love, clutch
them with the iron pinchers of eeclesias-ticis-

Oh, if you knew how those men
had fallen awav from Christianity and be
come skeptics you would not be so rough
on them! Some were brought up in homes
where religion was overdone. The most
wretched day in the week was Sunday.
Religion was driven into them with a trip-
hammer. They had a surfeit of prayer
meetings. They were stuffed and choked
with catechisms. They were told by their
parents that they were the worst children
that ever lived because they liked to ride
down hill better than to read "Pilgrim's
Progress" They never heard their pa-
rents talk of religion but with the corners

f the mouth drawn down and tho ejxs
rolled up. Others w:ent into skepticism
through maltreatment on the part of some
who professed religion. There is a man
who says: "My partner in business was
conspienous in prayer meeting, and he
was officious in all religious circles, but
he cheated me out of S3)00, and 1 don't
want any of that religion " Then there
are others who get into skepticism by n
natural persistence in asking questions,
why or how? How can Cod be one being
in three persons? They cannot understand
it. Neither can I. Now can Cod be a
complete sovereign and yet man a free
agent? They cannot understand it.
Neither can J. They cannot understand
why a holy God lets sin come into the
world. Neither can I. They say: "Here
is a great mystery; here is a disciple of
fashion, frivoious and godless all her days;
she lives on to be an octogenarian. Here
is a Christian mother, training her chil- -
rlrn frtv Prwl rmA l. . ,.r.v. "u iyi ,
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ing, Christlike, indispensable seemingly to
that household; she gets a cancer and

,. Tlie skePtic says, "I can't explain
that. Neither can I.

I can see how men reason themselves
into skepticism. With burning feet I
have trodden that blistering wav. I know
what it is to have hundred nights
poured into one hour. There are men in
the arid desert of doubt who would give
uipir inousanas oi tiouars it tliev couldget back to the old religion of their
lathers. Such men are not ti be carica-
tured, but helped, and not through their
heads, but through their hearts. When
these men really do come into the king-
dom of Cod, they will be worth far more
to tho causj of Christ than those who


